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ABSTRACT

On July 14, 1993 a magnitude M,:5.4 earthquake occurred close to Patras, Western Greece, Strong-ground
motions recorded at two nearby stations B and C (with the maximum acceleration of O.ag ini o.Zg
respectively) were analysed. The source and crustal propagation were modelled by the ray and discrete-
wavenumber methods. For modelling the site effects, the finite-difference and matrix methods were used. The
radially rupturing circular source of radius 3000 m explained not only the observed strong-motion duration,
but also its composition of sepaxate body wave arrivals, followed by surface waves. The peak velocity and
acceleration pulses were identified as probably due to the rupture stopping. Although the oalculated peak
values are in an order-of-magnitude agreement with reality, the peaks at station B were twice as large as
compared to those at station C. This could not be explained by the source and path effects, nor by thE site
effect, Strategy for resolving this discrepancy, and recommendations for praciical implementation of the
modelling in the prepared'seismic scenario' of the patras city were drawn.
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INTRODUCTION AND DATA

On July 14,1993 a magnitude M,:5.4 (ISC) earthquake occurred a few kilometres from the city of patras,
Western Greece (Tselentis eI al., 1994). Damages in the city, and availability of strong-motion records
(maxirnum recorded acceleration 0.4g) have called for detailed studies, with the intention to identi$ relative
roles of the source, crustal structure, and the local site structure during the strong ground motions. The
studies represent a part of the prepared'seismic scenario'(Tselentis et at., 1993), aimedto reduoe losses due
to future earthquakes. Considering the very high seismic potential of Western Greece (papazachos , l99Z), a
great societal importance and an urgent need ofsuch an undertaking are evident.

The focal pararneters of the event (location and magnitudes) were determined from teleseismic and regional
observations by ISC, NEIS, Nationa! Observatory of Athens, and PATNET:PATras seismic NETwork-, The
epicentre locations by these agencies agree well, and we use latitude38.l9"I,'{, and tongitude2l.76.E. As
regards the focal depth featuring e iarger scatter, we prefer the local determination by pATNET, i.e. h:5
km. According to the Harvard calculation, the scalar seismic moment is M":3.2.10r?Nm. Assuming a stress
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drop of 5MPa (reasonable for the Western-Greece events of this size, Melis et al., 1995), we estimate the
source radius to be R=3km. The Harvard double-couple focal mechanism solution of strike=Z38o, dip:73o
and rake:-163o is assumed, because it is acceptable from the geological point of view. Together wiin tne
location, the focal mechanism suggests thai the event was a manifestation of the recent activity of the
Saravali fault (Tselentis et al., 1994), shown in Fig. 1,

Fig. 1. The epicentre location of the studied event with respect to the causative fault, the coast, and
the city of Patras (after Tselentis el al.,1994). The borehole sites A B, C, and D are also
shown. The accelerographic stations were at B and C.

The crustal structure in Western Greece has been known from geophysical (Makris,1g77) and seismological
studies @anagiotopoulos and Papazachos, 1985; Pedotti, 1988; Melis e/ al., 1989; Tselentis et aI 1994\. It is
represented by a model consisting of 3 layers overlying a homogeneous halfspace, hereafter denoted as model
Ml (Table 1). Details of the top Skm-thick layer have not been known so fbr, but sublayers of lower velocity,
and/or velocity gradients in the upper part of the cnrst are geologically acceptable @outsos et al., l98E).
Therefore, two additional tentative models, progressively more complicated in the upper part, have been
designed in this study; see MNI and MN2 models in l'able l.

Table l. Crustal models Ml, MNl, and MN2, used in this study (Depth=depth of interface, Vo and
V,=the P and S-wave velocities, p=density, Qp and Qs=quality factors).

MODEL Ml
V,(krn/s V"ftm/s
5.7 3.20 2840
6.0 3 .37 2900

18 6.4 3.60 2980
7.939 4.44 300

MODEL MNl
2.67 l . s0 2500 300
4.45 2.s0 2500 300

3005.7 3.20
3006.0 J . )  I 29AA
30029806.4l 8 3.60

I - y 4.44 3280
MCDEL MN2

2500L . + Z 0.80
0.5 2.67 I  . 5 0

4.45 2.50 300
3005 . 7 3.2A 2840

6.0 3.37
l 6

7,9 A i ^
a - T a 3280 300
J -OU6.4
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The local structure at and around the acc€lerographic recording sites has been compiled from four boreholes,
A,B,C,D of Fig, 1 and two cross-hole soisrnic measursments. The gross structure is represented by a 2d
cross-section in Fig. 2, while nrore detailed lD S-velocity models immediately below the strong-6s1ien
recording sites (B and C) are in Table 2. It is to stress that the site model has been rather uncertain io far. In
particular, the cross-hole measurements indicated very large P/S velocity ratios, with a big scatter (from 3 to
10), The quality factors have not been measured at all.
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Fig.2. The geological cross-section along a profile connecting the boreholes A B, C, and D,

The strong'motion data analysed in this paper consist basically of two three-component accelerograms at
sites B and C (Lekidis et al., 1994), The accelerograms come from SMA-I instruments, have been-sampled
at 0.005 g and represent the corrected ground acceleration from 0.3 to25Hz. We shall concentrate on the
EW and NS components. As shown in Fig, 3, the accelerograms at sites B and C have similar shapes, but the
peak value at site B (close to O,4g) is twice as large as that at site C. The velocity time histories are depicted
in Fig.4. The main difFerence between the velocity records at sites B and C is again their peak values. To
further facilitate their modelling the velocigrams were tow-pass filtered, using a window flat from 0 to I Hz,
and cosine tapered between I and?Hz (Fig. aa).

Between 3 and 6 seconds, i.e., within the hereafter called main wave group (i.e. the group dominating also
the acceleration record), the B and C filtered velocity records are highly synchronois. This is contrftting
with the following part of the record, a more low-frequency one, where the B and C records are out of phasi
likely due to dispersion. This reason, and an additional one given below, suggest the interpretation bf the
main wave group as predominantly shear body waves, while the rest as predorninantly surface and/or coda
waves, hereafter denoted L. In this paper we concentrate just on the main (bodyj wave group. In the
unfiltered records this group consists ofthree distinct arrivals, sl, s2, and 53.
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Fig. 3. The acceleration time histories recorded at sites B and C.
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Fig. a (a) The velocity-tirne histories CNS oomponents) at sites B and C: nonfilrered (thin), and tow-
pass filtered up to 2 Hz (thick). Three distinct arrivals S1, 52, and 53 form themain wave
group, which is then followed by L waves.

(b) The C/B spectral ratio (NS component) corresponding to the main wave group ofthe
observed velocity time histories. Thin = before smoothing, thick = after srnoothing.

Fig.4b depicts the amplitude spectra ratio of the ground velocities at station C with respect to that of station
B. The ratio shows that amplification at station C with respect to B appears in the frequency band of l-ZHz
and 4-6 FIz. On the contrary, beyond 6 Hz, the ground motion at station B is amplifieA. fne htter behaviour
is reflected in the time domain by the higher peak-motion values at station B.
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Fig. 5. Comparison between the ray synthetic for site C (the pseudoimpulse response) and the real
record. The prominent arrivals of a known crustal path in modelMNl are identified.

Assuming a source radius of R=3 km, the expected corner frequency is at about 0.3 Hz. It is just at the lower
edge of the frequency band of the recording instruments, Therefore, we are working in the band where all
wavelengths are comparable or smaller than the characteristic source length, It means that the finite-source
effects are inevitable. No filtration can move us into the band free of the frnite-extent sourc€ effect. Also the
epicentral distance is comparable to the fauk length, thus enhancing the importance of the finite extent of the
source.

MODELLTNG SOI.JRCE A}.ID CRUSTAL PROPAGATION

Based on the crustal models Mtr, MN1, anci MN2 (Table l), and assuming the Harvard focal mechanisrn, and
variable source depths of 5,7, and 10 km, the point-source synthetics were catculated bythe ray rnethod
(Zednik et al.,1993), No site effects were considered at this stage. An artificiat, short source duration was
used to enhance the individual arrivals, preventing their overlap. The intention was to see the pseudoimpulse

(velocity, NS component, 0€ sec.)



response of the medium, not including effects of the fault size. Although a strong trade-off between the
crustal stn:cture and the source depth has been found, we concluded that the crustal models MNI and MN2,
and the source depth of 5 km, are acceptable for the available strong motion records (Fig 5) Comparing the
ray synthetics and the records we find that only few crustal phases significantly contribute to the observed
ground motion. It is mainly the dlrect P wave, the Sp wave propagating most of its path as S, but (after
refraction at the depth of 1 km) aniving at our stations as P, and the direct S wave. Thereforg the
commencing part of the main wave group, Sl, can be interpreted as a superposition of Sp and S. The rest,
including the dominant phase 53, has no ray interpretation.

As a next step, a pseudoimpulse Earth's crdst response, with the same point source and focal mechanism as
above, and models Ml, MNl" MN2 was calculated by the discrete-wavenumber rnethod @ouchon, l98l;
Kennett and Kerry, 1979). An important result (not shown here) was that the stations B and C are close to
the P-wave nodal plane. Therefore, any analyses of the S/P amplitude ratios would be highly unstable. The
focal-mechanism effect upon the S-wave group has been found more stable, and well pronounced, suggesting
a possible connection with the observed amplitude differences between the stations B and C. In contrast to
the ray method, the individual elementary waves cannot be interpreted, beoause the method provides the
complete wave field. On the other hand, all existing body and surface waves are automaticaily included.
Thanks to the latter, a relatively long-period wave appeared in the synthetics, immediately following the S
wave group, when using model MN2 (less in MNl, and not seen in Ml). This fact contributed to our already
mentioned interpretation of the L waves as surface waves.
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Fig. 6. The projection of the circular-source model onto the Earth surface, compared to the position
of sites A, B, C, and D. The source radius is of 3000 m, and the rupture propagates radially
form the centre (:hypocentre) at velocity of 2560 m/s. That is a dislocation model with a
uniform (smooth-step) slip function, and rise time of 0.4 seconds all over the fault.

Considered hereafter is a circular source (Fig. 6), centred at the hypocentre, and fully contained within the
fault plane. The rupture presumably starts at the hypocentre, and propagates radially ai a constant velocity of
2560 mls. We consider a dislocation model, the time function of the slip being the same everywherg having
form of a smooth step with rise time tentativety chosen as 0.4 seconds. The finite-extent modelling is realised
by lagged summation of point sub-sources, distributed inside the circle within a square grid of l76m step. As
the coherent source radiation needs sampling by mininrum six sub-sources per shear wavelength at the source
depth (Gariel et al., 199o). the step of l76m guarantees the coherent summation up to 3tlz, approximately.
The synthetic velocigrams for such a source, embeddeC in the MN2 crustal model, are shown in fig. Z. Tlie
peak values of the acceieration and velocity time histories synthetics on the L, T and Z componJnts have
been found of the same order of magnitude as peak values of the real records. The synthetics will display the
presence of the L waves, and the duration of the main body wave group. Moreover, a peak appearJnow in
the synthetics of Fig. ? close to 53, allowing possibie interpretation of that main body-wave ariival as due to
the rupture stopping.
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As the synthetics did not address frequencies higher than 3F{z (the limitation imposed in this paper by
technical reasons only), they cannot provide explanation to the peak-arnplitude differences of the acceliration
records at stations B and C.
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Fig.7. The discrete-wavenumber synthetics for the radially rupturing circular-source model of Fig. 6.
The synthetics (thick) are compared with real velocity records (thin).

MODELLING SITE EFF'ECTS

The 2D ffoss-section, containing the accelerographic stations B and C, has been subjected to the seismic-
response analysis by the finite-difference rnethod (Zahradnik and Priolo, 1995; Zahradntk et al., lggl, lgg4).
The plane SV wave incident vertically from below r.vas used as exoitation of the site model. An artificial,
short duration of the excjtation was employed to get the pseudoimpulse response of the site, Fig, 8. Although
no attenuation was considereci at this moment, the site did not display any considerable 2D wave-propagati;n
effect.

Table 2. Site models under accelerographic stations B and C (thickness of the layers, and their S-
wave velocities),

STATION B STATTON C
thickness V' (m/s thickness

250
400

38.3

o 500 1c00

hqrizont.l coordlnats (m)

Fig. 8. The 2D finite-difference modelling (the pseudoimpulse response) ar the cross-section A-D of
Fig. 2, The horizontal component is displayed.
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The response analysis in the lD case, again assuming the vertical incidence of a plane S-wavg was performed
by the matrix method (Muller, 1985;Zahradnik et al. i991). Considering the tD models below sites B and C
(Table 2), the P-wave velooities are not needed for this study. The density of 2000 kd*t, and the quality
factors Qp:20, Qs:10 were tentatively assumed. The transfer functions of these two sites were calculated,
and the Fourier spectral ratios C/B constructed, Fig. 9. A good agreement between this theoretical ratio and
the empirical ratio of Fig. 4b has been found for frequencies 1-2 Hz, where C/B > 1. Taking into account that
in this frequency range the previously computed synthetics (not including the site effect) provided little
differences between B and C, we conclude that below ?Hzthe B and C records can differ due to site effect.

On the other hand, for frequencies beyond 2Hz, there is a considerable disagreement between the real and
calculated spectral ratios. That is why the prescnt lD site models fait in explaining the observed larger peak
motions at station B compared to C, in particular in the acceleration.
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Fig. 9. The lD matrix modelling of the spectral ratio CiB (thick) calculated as the ratio ofthe
theoretical transfer functions C and B (thin).

CONCLUSION

The objective of this paper was to understand the strong-motion records obtained at two nearby sites in
Patras, during the damaging earthquake of July 14,1993. The available focal data were combined with the
velocity models of the crust and of two reoording sites. The seismic wave generation and the crustal
propagation was then modelled by means of the ray and discrete-wavenumber methods. Finally, for modelling
the site effects, the finite-difference and matrix methods were used. Comparing the synthetics with real
records we have anived to the following findings:
1. The main wave group of the record (i.e. that one prevailing in the acceleration- and velooity-time histories)
is basically composed of Sp and S waves. The following part of the record is dominated by surface waves, L.
2. The duration of the rnain (body) wave group of the records can be explained by a circular source radiatly
rupturing from the hypocenter. The assumed radius of R=3000 m, and the rupture velocity of 0.8 times sheai
velocity are acceptable. The peak velocity and acceleration pulses (S3) have been identifred as probably due
to the rupture stopping.
3. Peak values of the velocity and acceleration, obtained by modelling the souree and crustal propagation
effect (i.e., without the site effect) are in an order-of-magnitude agreement with the recorded peat uatues.
However, in contrast to reality, they are not twice as large at B compared to C station.
4. A weak observed spectral amplification C/B for 1-2Hz can be explained by the available lD modets of the
near-surface structure below the stations. However, the lD models do not explain the larger peak motions
observed at station B compared to C, connected with the observed C/B < 1 for frequenoies 2 to 4 Hq and
mainly beyond 6 Hz.
5. No pronounced 2D site effects have been found.
6. It remains not clear whether our failure in explaining the peak-motion differences between B and C comes
from the source or site effect. The source effect cannot be ruled out, because our finite-source synthetics did
not address frequencies larger than 3Hz The site effect cannot be excluded too, because the site data were
rather uncertain.
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7, Two further steps are recommendable for improving the interpretation of the given records: (i) To
calculate synthetics for the finite-extent source up to higher frequencies, (ii) To measure the C/B spectral
ratios for more earthquakes, not necessarily the strong ones.
8. One step iowards a practical application of the results is recommendable: to calculate the finite-source
synthetics for many points in Patras up to 2 Fiz, i.e. in the frequency range for which the present source and
crustal model has been shown acceptable fbr stations B and C. Such a computational ground-motion
mapping, would represent in fact a 'spatial extrapolation' of the Patras'93 strong-motion records into sites
where the ground motion was also strong but not recorded, This may be useful for future antiseismic
measures planned for the Patras city.
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